Netherlands institute for permanent access to digital research resources

What can we do for you?

DANS is an institute of KNAW and NWO
DANS encourages researchers to make their digital research data and related outputs Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable. Therefor we provide different services:

**EASY**
- Your research data online in 7 steps
- Finding and reusing research data
- DOI as persistent identifier for sustainable reference
- Sustainable storage of your data
- Support from DANS data managers

*easy.dans.knaw.nl*

**DataverseNL**
- Data storage during research
- Data sharing with other researchers
- Handle as persistent identifier for sustainable reference
- Support from a datamanager of your own institution
- Collaborative partnership between multiple institutions

*dataverse.nl*

**NARCIS**
- Search for publications and research data in the Netherlands via 1 portal
- Information on researchers, projects and institutions
- Manage your own researcher profile page
- Statistics on Open Science
- NARCIS content in international services, like Google Scholar

*narcis.nl*

By participating in (inter)national projects, networks and research, DANS contributes to continued innovation of the global scientific data infrastructure. Open if possible, protected where necessary.